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Longue Vie
Cellulaire
The Cellular life Complex

“Friends make the
best referrals”

Guinot have started a skincare
REVOLUTION!
A revolution in the field of esthetics
began with the introduction of Youth
Boost, an intensive, highly technical
expert treatment that fully adapted to
suit the skins rhythms and provide
spectacular results. It quickly became
a real elixir of youth, and the only one
of its kind in the world, which won
immense favor among users
worldwide.

As discussed last month, Guinot
stepped out of the shadows in 1987
when it launched the now highly
acclaimed Longue Vie Celluliare
treatment cream.

Guinot recently
updated the Youth
Boost serum to

Why do we love it so much?

which regenerates
tired, wrinkled and
ageing skin by
stimulating cellular
metabolic energy for
up to 24 hours:

Guinot Longue Vie Cellulaire
recreates youth with the 56 essential
active ingredients necessary to cellular
life and longevity. Regenerates skin’s
essential and vital functions.
Revitalizes skin to restore a youthful
texture. Plumps the skin and improves
suppleness and delicacy.
Cellular Life Complex – Guinot is the
first laboratory in the world to use
the Cellular Life Complex in beauty
treatments. At a French hospital,
Guinot was able to prove their
remarkable efficacy in ’recreating’
skin, notably for serious burn victims.
These significant techniques are made
good use of in beauty treatments for
the life-giving, growth and longevity
of cells.

TIME LOGIC
AGE SERUM

• Cellular Life
Medium – Contains 56 active
biological ingredients that help
promote cellular stimulation.
•

• ATP – A biological molecule filled
with energy to stimulate the activity
of cells which have become lethargic
over time.
•

• Actinergie – A biological molecule
that supplies necessary oxygen to the
cells.
Discover more about the
GUINOT SPIRIT.

Self-tan
No need to be afraid anymore

With our NEW Guinot Auto
Bronze Corps d’Eté you can
achieve a summer glow in
less than three hours.

Follow Sarahʼs easy steps
and become a BronzedGoddess...flawlessly!
1. Dry body brush daily or
exfoliate twice a week for
a month before beginning
your summer bronzing
ritual.
2. Day one: Mist the skin
with Guinot Auto Bronze
Corps dʼEté in the
morning & again at night.
Carefully mist the entire
body, or areas you wish
to ʻtanʼ & gently massage
to ensure the skin is
evenly coated. Wear
loose fitting clothes & do
not shower for 3 hours.
(avoiding the face)
3. Day two: In the morning
mist the skin with the selftan. These three
applications will give you
a ʻbaseʼ color.
4. After 3 days, exfoliate &
reapply to maintain an
even bronzed glow.
5. Repeat step 4 throughout
the summer.

The DAILY addition
On our Advanced Beauty Care
FACEBOOK fan page you can read
health and beauty tips, find interesting
links, recipes and much, much more.

Back Facial

Click here and Become a fan!
Last month we discussed the beauty of
the ROSE, truly a woman's remedy.
We all love to receive a bouquet of
roses, their scent is uplifting and so
feminine, but there is more to its
obvious beauty: Rose is excellent at
soothing fraught emotions, (balancing
our hormones) and controlling PMS. It
has a calming affect on skin ailments
too: eczema and psoriasis and is
antiseptic and anti-inflammatory.
Pure Rose Oil, is an essential oil for
any woman's beauty collection. Add a
drop on a cotton ball and place
between your lingerie or closet for an
'instant boudoir' effect. Add one drop
to green tea as an aphrodisiac, apply as
a body rub.... You can even use rose
water in your chocolate cookie recipe!
We also answered some of your
beauty questions:
After a facial, how long should I
wait before putting on make-up?
Will you join the CELEBRITY trend
and go without make-up for a
day?
How do you quickly remove
makeup & regenerate radiance?

See you there!
Click ‘like’ Advanced Beauty Care
on our FACEBOOK fan page.

Or Schedule a tanning
treatment at Advanced
Beauty Care. Exfoliation,
tan application & full size
product for home. $95
Just click here!

Hydradermie

Advanced Beauty Cares...
Join us by reusing your GUINOT
paper bag to restock your favorite
skincare products. Merci!

A facial for the back...
Before you slip on your favorite
backless summer dress or pretty
tops and tees, schedule a back facial
at Advanced Beauty Care.
Our Hydradermie for the back is a
relaxing treatment that restores
smooth clean clear skin so you can
dress with confidence.
Deep cleansing and exfoliation are
followed by a relaxing Hydradermie
treatment complete with massage
and mask...

Pure bliss!
To schedule you back facial contact
Sarah, just click here!

Spa Upgrade
Our ultimate relaxing back facial
just got better!
Is that possible? - Of course!

A therapeutic aromatherapy neck
and shoulder massage to de-stress
all your senses. Plus, all our French
spa luxuries: green tea, dark
chocolates and a Guinot body care
sample enhance your complimentary
spa upgrade.

Advanced Beauty Care...

Luxury....
Privacy....
A Sanctuary

